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Campaign narative
Welcome to the curiously Brit...(ish) island of Jersey. A place that’s
familiar, yet ever so slightly exotic. Jump on a short flight from
over 20 UK airports, and in just under an hour you’ll feel the sand
between your toes as the sun sinks over the warmest part of the
British Isles. Wander a little off the beaten path, and the air of
British familiarity gives way to a curiously continental feel. When
you’re walking barefoot over hidden beaches that whisper their
secrets at low tide, basking in the afternoon sun over Rosé wine in
the most southerly vineyards in the British Isles, losing yourself on
gentle French lanes with patchworks of sleepy farms and fields that
lead to crystal clear views to France. Dip a toe in turquoise waters,
star-gaze by ancient ruins, scale the white dunes of Jersey National
Park. You’ll feel closer to the Mediterranean than the Mersey.
Jersey’s not quite British, we’re Brit...(ish). A place where you’ll feel
you’re truly on holiday.

Graphic elements

L A MARE VINE ESTATE,
ST. MARY

Colour palette
Surf teal

Turquoise

Lime green

Sicilian Lemon

Coral pink

Terracotta skies

#007f95
C:99 M:21 Y:35 K:10

#00a994
C:82 M:0 Y:51 K:0

#82bd4c
C:56 M:0 Y:85 K:0

#ecaa36
C:6 M:37 Y:85 K:1

#f0815b
C:99 M:60 Y:64 K:10

#de481b
C:6 M:82 Y:96 K:1

Our test audience groups reacted
positively to Jersey unique blend
of English and French influence
and Mediterranean feel. Our
colours represent our visitors'
dreams of somewhere exotic.

Typography

CAPRICCIO

Parisine Office

Use for tagline and headers

Use for sub headers, body
copy and location tags

Purchase font license here

Available with Adobe
Creative Suite here

Location tag
GROSNEZ CASTLE,
ST. OUEN

The location tag is a simple
understated device to drive
familiarity with Jersey by
educating our audience
about the featured locations
and visitor experiences and
inspire them to find out more.

The Wave

The wave is a graphic device that
mirrors the curve of our coastlines
and Atlantic surf. It provides a playful
and rhythmic flow to the framing of
our ads to separate images and copy.

Tagline

BEAUPORT BAY,
ST. BREL ADE

Our tagline captures the essence of our
campaign proposition. Jersey delivers
something unexpected for British
travellers - we are close to home yet
refreshingly exotic. That’s enough to
make any visitor curious. In the dreaming
stage of their booking journey, we aim to
inspire curiosity in our visitors to invite
them to dig deeper beneath the surface
of this curiously exotic island that’s close
to home. Our message will inspire them
to think differently about Jersey and
leave them with a smile on their face and
strong desire to start planning their trip.

Co-operative use of tagline

You have the option to vertically stack the
horizonal lockup or use a horizontal lockup
depending on which is more appropriate to
the size and design of the advert.

When using a colour
background use the
white Jersey. Curiously
Brit...(ish) lockup.

JERSEY. CURIOUSLY BRIT...(ISH)

When using a white
background use the
teal Jersey. Curiously
Brit...(ish) lockup.

When using an image
background use the
white Jersey. Curiously
Brit...(ish) lockup
and always place in
negative space.
Use of Visit Jersey logo:
Download our Co-Branding Guidelines for information on how to use the Visit Jersey logo.

Do not change the colour of the Jersey.
Curiously Brit...(ish) lockup to match the
partner brand colours.

Imagery

The Curiously Brit...(ish) campaign
focuses on the exotic, unique and
Mediterranean feel that people
don’t expect but love to see. Register
for Visit Jersey’s Media Library to gain
access to the campaign assets.

Live LA ViE en ROsé

Ad concepts

In the most southerly vineyard in the British Isles.

MESSAGING
Taste the first sip of summer at
La Mare Wine Estate nestled in
St. Mary’s countryside where rows
of vineyards dance gently in the
evening sun as local wine is served
from grape to glass in Jersey’s
own wine-country. Pinch yourself you’re still in the Brit...(ish) Isles.
L A MARE WINE ESTATE,
ST. MARY

Taste the first
sip of summer at La
Mare Wine Estate nestled
in St Mary's countryside where
rows of vineyards dance gently in the
evening sun as local wine is served from
grape to glass in Jersey's own wine country.
Pinch yourself - you're still in the Brit...(ish) Isles.
Start planning your trip at jersey.com

JERSEY.
CURIOUSLY
BRIT...(ISH)

o ve Sandcastles?
Here’s one we built earlier... (about 800 years earlier).
MESSAGING
Stroll along the soft sands of
Grouville Bay to the twinkling
harbour of Gorey, with a
medieval castle perched on its
grassy summit, where the air of
British familiarity gives way to a
French ambience, as fishermen
and locals swap stories in the
friendly bars and restaurants.

MONT ORGUEIL CASTLE,
GOREY PIER

Stroll along the
soft sands of Grouville
Bay to the twinkling harbour of
Gorey, with a medieval castle perched
on its grassy summit, where the air of British
familiarity gives way to a French ambience, as fishermen
and locals swap stories in the friendly bars and restaurants.
Start planning your trip at jersey.com

JERSEY.
CURIOUSLY
BRIT...(ISH)

who ordered the rib?
Throw a beach barbecue in our backyard.
MESSAGING

LES MINQUIERS,
LES
MINQUIERS,
9 MILES
SOUTH OF JERSEY
9 MILES SOUTH OF JERSEY

Coast through
Coastclear
through
Jersey’s
waters
Jersey’s
clean
to the deserted waters
islets of Les
to the deserted
of Les
Minquiers,
where islets
the tide
washes up the
Minquiers, where the tide washes up the
most southerly sandbank in the British Isles, and
most southerly sandbank in the British Isles, and
youyou
cancan
firefire
upupa abeach
away from
fromthe
thesunlounger
sunlounger
beachBBQ
BBQ far
far away
crowd.
Unless
you
count
the
odd
bottle-nosed
dolphin...
crowd. Unless you count the odd bottle-nosed dolphin...
Start
planning
your
Start
planning
yourtrip
tripatatjersey.com
Jersey.com

JErSEY.

JErSEY.
CUriOUSLY
CUriOUSLY
BRiT...(ISH)
BRiT...(ISH)

Coast through Jersey’s clear
waters to the deserted islets of
Les Minquiers, where the tide
washes up the most southerly
sandbank in the British Isles,
and you can fire up a beach BBQ
far away from the sunlounger
crowd. Unless you count the odd
bottle-nosed dolphin...

Hungry for
fast food?
Our drive-throughs are open 24/7.

MESSAGING
Take a spin through Jersey’s
tranquil green lanes, where
life slows down to a gentle
15mph, and you’ll find farmside honesty boxes to tempt
hungry travellers with
plump strawberries and
local tomatoes, ripened in
the warm Jersey sunshine.

Take a spin through
Jersey’s tranquil green
lanes, where life slows down
to a gentle 15mph, and you’ll find
farm-side honesty boxes to tempt hungry
travellers with plump strawberries and local
tomatoes, ripened in the warm Jersey sunshine.
Start planning your trip at jersey.com

HONEST Y BOX,
GREEN L ANE, ST. L AWRENCE

JERSEY.
CURIOUSLY
BRIT...(ISH)

For more information on using the
Jersey. Curiously Brit...(ish) visual identity
please contact: marketing@visitjersey.je

